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served with sweet chili sauce,
Cantonese rice and a menu salad

Pork sausage filled with cheese
and wrapped in bacon served
with chips and steamed zucchini

Chana Masala with chickpeas,
tomatoes and coconut milk
served with fairtrade Basmati rice
and a menu salad

on a creamy peperoni sauce with
pickles, spätzli and steamed
romanesco

CHF 15.00

CHF 15.00

CHF 15.00

CHF 15.00

CHF 10.00
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with relish sauce and chips
Menu salad

with fresh chanterelles, carrots,
leek, celery, cream, greyerzer and
rocket
Menu salad
(vegetarian)

V 
"Z "
with rösti and steamed green
beans with dried tomatoes and
sage

on a basil sauce served with
papardelle and carrots with
spring onions and hazelnuts

on a lemon sauce with thyme,
with kurkumar rice and broccoli
with cashew nuts

with homemade tomato sauce,
Pilaf rice and sauted leaf spinach
with garlic

CHF 16.50

CHF 19.50

CHF 18.50

CHF 15.50

CHF 18.50
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mah meh, rice tricolore,
potato stick, pinach with sesame
and pepperoni
oven tomato with onion

moroccan carrots with koriander,
grilled - aubergine with pesto
rosso and cheese,
spätzli vegetable pan, nuggets
with vegetables, fussili

oriental vegetables,
braised fennel with lemon
pepper,
vegetable escalope,
jambalayareis,
waves potatoes

oven romaneso, tomatoes
provencale,
fried potatoes, mah meh with
chicken,
canelloni with beef,
supplements according to offer

CHF 15.00

CHF 15.00

mashed potatoes with carrots,
pasta,
fried vegetable rice,
fish ragout with salmon
oven zuchetti with basil and pine
nuts
butter beansCHF
with
dried tomatoes
15.00

CHF 15.00

CHF 15.00
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apricot soup with peperoni
small CHF 3.50

carrot soup with coconut and
ginger
small CHF 3.50

boletus soup with bread croutons
small CHF 3.50

chilled cucumber soup with dill
small CHF 3.50

tomato cream soup
small CHF 3.50

CHF 7.50

CHF 7.50

CHF 7.50

CHF 7.50

CHF 7.50

O :
Monday - Friday

11.00 - 13.30 food distribution
14.00 closed
menu changes reserved
Restaurant Biopark
Mattenstrasse 24a, 4058 Basel, Prices in CHF incl. VAT
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